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After Weeks of Rehearsal • . .

Curtain Club's "The Girls in 509"
Scheduled Friday and Saturday

•.• Curtain Time Approaches

The Curtain Club will present " The G irls in 509," a
comedy by Howard Teichmann, the evening o f M ay 11
a n d 12 in the T -G Gym . Curta in time w ill be 8: 15 b oth
e v enin gs.
The play is a lig ht comedy concerning t w o staunch
Repub lica n women who, d isillusioned b y the ele ction o f
Frank lin D. Roosevelt in 1932, g o into seclusio n in room
509 o f a n o ut-of-t h e-way h o t el in N ew York C ity, waiting
for t he r etur n t o power o f the "glo r ious Republican party."
Sandy H oll and Cat hy Gazonas por tra y A u n t Hettie a nd

" ... and then those dear little old ladies in there said to me,
they said . . . " But Terry Kearney's words seem to be having
little effect on staid St eve Dearsley, flowers in hand for "the
lovely ladies." Report er Murray Feldst ein, however, is intent on
getting a story, and thus unconcerned by t h e nosiness of John
McLaughlin.

Mimsy , respectively.
In the hopes of getting a "ho t
story," a professor turned journalist hunts them out. Profess or
Pusey (played by John Pist on )
is aided in h is plans by Old Jim,
frustrated actor t u rned bellboy,
than ks t o unsuccessful career .
John McLa ughlin assumes t he
role of stealthmate.
To f urt h er complicate mat-

ters, reporters from the New
York papers arrive, after gettin g a hot tip. Murray Feldstein,
Bob Hohn, Bob Fernandez and
Terry Farley play hardened re porters after a story. steve
Dearsley, J udy Armstron g a n d
T erry Kearney also pop in and
out of room 509 when interest
grows in t h e r ecluses.
(Continu ed on page 2)

"Look out for that Zebra Trap! " Director Jim Ryan warns
his ch a rges, but Kat hy Gazonas seems to have otber t hings on
her mind. Sandy Holl is concerned with Mimsy's behavior, as
is, no doubt, professor turned journalist John Piston, the object
of ber a ffections.
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Fraser & Dingman Selected Awards Highlight
Waiters' Banquet
·
Head SOp h RU Iers t 0 En IIven
At a gala waiters' banquet
'62 Fros h CUS t oms P rogram held
in Ursinus' Waldorf (the
Animal Room ) on May
the
Assistant Head Waiter for next

'Yippee-i-o' Theme of Spring Festival
Featuring Queen, Festivities Saturday

2,

year was announced. Larry
Coon, a sophomore psychology
major from Norwich, N. Y., was
elected by his fellow waiters to
fill the coveted position. He will
succeed Jeff Brown in the position. Brown moves into the poSition of Head Waiter, vacated
by retiring Bob Fernandez.
After a delicious meal prepared by the kitchen staff,
Headwaiter Bob Fernandez announced the winners of this
year's Toni's (Oscar awards of
the kitchen , which are named
after the head cook.) Although
several awards were hotly contested, Fernandez and Brown
were finally able to come to a
decision.
Fastest Tray Alive
The award for the "Fastest
Tray Alive" was presented to
Georgia Ferrell. In her several
years' experience, "Joey" has
done a magnificent job of cutting down the time it takes to

Hudnut & Students
Plan Jazz Seminar
On Wednesday, May 9, at 7
p.m., Mr. Hudnut, with the assistance of several students,
will present a program entitled,
"What Is Jazz?" The program
is sponsored by the Campus Affairs Commission of the YMYWCA.
There will be three major divisions to the presentation : a
summary of the history of jazz,
an explanation of its elements,
and an analysis of the current
schools of jazz.
Hudnut's Helpers
Gene Andes will act as co-ordinator for the program. Andes and Gil Templeton will summarize the history of jazz, with
Gil telling of its origins. Mark
Gordon and Rich Gorton will
explain the new schools of jazz.
In addition to records, the various styles will be demonstrated
through Hudnut's piano arraz:tgements. ~nd Karl Garrett's
gUItar rendltions.

by Karen Entrekin
Wild horses, cowboys, square dancers-these will all
be featured in the Spring Festival production to be held on
Patterson Field Saturday, May 12, at 2 :30 p.m.
Entitled " Yippee-i-o", this year's annual pageant will
ce~ter around a dude ranch theme. Filling the position of
manager and co-ordinating the produc t ion is Jo-Ann Lewis.
All of the dances are being perfected and full rehearsals will
be held this week.
The program will be similar to
last year 's "It 's New York." Ursinus men will again talte part
and add their touch to the festivities. John McLaughlin will
announce the program. Mrs. Connie Poley, and Ursinus graduate,
is again the faculty producer.
Queen and Court
A highlight of the afternoon
will be the presentation of the
Queen a nd her Court. Patti
Whittick will reign as queen. In
her court are two representatives from each class.
Seniors
This will be senior Lore Hamilton's second appearance in the
court. She was one of the class
representatives
during
her
freshman year. Lore also was a
fraternity homecoming queen
Senior Patti Whittick, who and appeared in the Junior
will serve as Queen of tbe Prom court last year. A sister of
Spring Festival next Saturday. Tau Sigma Gamma, Lore's ot.her activities include varsIty
sports, membership in. W~,
and the co-captain's posltion m
lacrosse.
The other senior representative is Urve Viitel who is active
in Beardwood Chemical Society,
Alpha Psi Omega, and Kappa
This year the political clubs Delta Kappa. In previous years
on campus, including the Inter- she has written for the Spring
collegiate Conference on Gov- Festival and worked on the Sets
ernment, the Young Republican Committee. Urve also desif,ned
Club and the Young Democrat the cover for this year's proClub are planning their first gram.
Juniors
Annual Spring Banquet to be
held on May 9. Mr. Andrew Y.
Sue Higley is a junior repreMichie, Representative for Re- sentative to the court who serves
publican Congressman Richard as secretary of her class, Alpha
Schweiker, will be the guest Sigma Nu, and Beardwood Hall.
sue~ker. The subject of his ad- Sue was in the Junior Prom
d"ress will be the activities of a court and modeled in the APO
Congressional District Officer. fashion show.
Other guests will be Mr. and
Sue Miller will be the other
Mrs. James Minnick, Mr. Donald junior representative to the
Norton, Dr. and Mrs. Sieber court. Sue's activities include

"Now you listen here!" Nancy Fraser warns Carlton Dingman (or is it the other way 'round?) Makes no difference anyway, for tbese newly-elected Head Soph Rulers are only out to
bave some good clean fun next year at the expense of those
naive frosh.
Plans for next year's Customs
(Continued on page 2)
Program for incoming freshmen
are already undelway. The Women's Customs Committee was
recently selected by the members of the fre shm 1n class.
These women were chosen lrom
a list of candidates selected by
Two programs on the OrthoDr. Foster L. Denms, havmg
•
the 1064 committee and from dox Catholic Church will be presuffered a heart attack Palm
nominations from the floor. sented by the Canterbury Club. Sunday,
April 15, is reportedly
Several class representatives to The first will be a motion pic- convalescing with satisfactory
On Tuesday evening, May 1,
the WSGA and the WSQA sec- ture shown on Tuesday, May 8, progress. He is, and has been, a
retary are also on the commit- in room 7 at 7:30. This will be a patient at the Montgomery Hos- the men of the Cub and Key Society met at the home of Dr.
tee.
documented film of the Divine pital in Norristown since the at- and Mrs. Roger Staiger. The
Nancy Fraser, a math major Liturgy of the Russian Ortho- tack.
guest of honor was Donald L.
from Glenolden, was c~osen dox Church, and was prepared
Dr. Frank L. Manning, Chair"Head Soph Ruler". She WIll be by the CBS Television Netw?rk man of the Mathematics Depart- Helfferich, President of the College. The purpose of the meetaided by other elected members for their series "One Nahon
ing was to announce next year's
Jeanne Dawson, Kathy Dolman, Under God."
Officers, discuss general policy,
Karen Kohn, Judy Smiley and
On Monday, May 14, the Very
and strengthen the acquainBarbara Williams. The sopho- Rev. Alexander Fedoronko of st.
tances of graduating and new
more, junior, and senior class Michael's (Russian) Orthodox
members.
WSGA representatives in the Catholic Church in PhiladelThe Members
program are Judy Esterline, phia, will speak at the regular
Those graduating are Dick
Carol Heber, and Barb Rupp. meeting of the Canterbury Club
Mayes, Bob Hohn, Pete Wise,
Betsy Pearson, WSGA sec:etary in the Women's Day Study at
John Hope and Tom Moll. The
will also be on the comrruttee. 8 :00 . Informal. discussion ~ll
six newly-admitted men are
Mike Kelly, president of next follow the meeting at WhlCh
Charlie
Haeussner,
Murray
year's sophomore class perform- time coffee will be served.
Feldstein, Jim Ryan, Steve Wured one of his first duties by
ster, John Piston and Jeff
naming the male sophomore
Brown.
Customs Committee for next
Dick Mayes announced that
fall. Those appointed include
Steve Wurster would succeed
John Wirth, Fred Powers, Ke~t
him in the office of president,
Ferguson, Noll Evans, Edwm
(Continued on pa ge 2)
and that Charlie Haeussner
(Continued on pnge 4)
Rauch,
Bm Lettinger, Sam The Intercollegiate Student
Dr. Foster L. Dennis, having would replace retiring secreLippincott,
Hal
Full~an,
Chemists me t Saturday, May 5,
h
t t
tary-treasurer, Bob Hahn. The
in
"Dutch" Molendyke, Bill RImel, at Elizabethtown College. ~ recently suffered a ear a - new officers were select d
e
Peter Dunn Carlton Dingman,
Phi
Beta
ChI
S"ltack,
is
recuperating
if;'
Montadvance
by the graduating
f th
guestsclub.
a Calvin
e
v
gomery Hospital, Norristown.
members.
Gerald Go~an, "Woody" Pol- ence
Moyer of Urlack, Tom Davis, Mike Kelly and sinus was one oJ the eleven stu- ment, has visited with his as- I
In the ~ture
Richard Gorton, Alternates are dents representing eight colleges sociate several times. Dr. DenSeveral suggestIOns were preSam Walker, Jerry Rosenberger, in the morning session of pape;s nis sat up for the first time last I sen ted in ligh~ of the inten~ed
Jack Parker, and .Otto Renner. on undergraduate research m Wednesday, we are told. Al- policy advocatmg a more. actIve
This group elected Carlton the field of chemis~ry.
though he says he "feels fine," role for the honorary soclety on
Dingman to act at Head Soph
In the afternoon session, D!. his doctors disagree.
campus. Also on the agenda is
Ruler. Dingman is a history ma- Lester Kieft from Buc~nell UmThe Math Club members re- the selection of a m~n in the
(Continued on page 2)
ve:-sity spoke on "Atomlc Energy cently sent flowers to their ad- freshm~~n~~~ ~«;~~~~n~) of the
and You."
viser, and Dr. Dennls has reWorld Traveller Slated
Ursin us was chosen to be the portedly received a slew of greetATTENTION MEN:
To Address IRC Tonight host for the 1963 meeting of the ing cards of the get-well variety.
ROOM DRAWINGS
group.
Several students plan to v.isit
Tonight at 8 :00 p.m. in the
Room Drawings will be held
him when the "no outside vlsiStudent Union, the YM-YWCA ATl'ENTION ALL STUDENTS tors" ban is lifted.
on Tuesday, May 15, at the
and the International Relations
OL
Several graduate
student- office of the Dean of Men in
Club wlll present Mrs. Elinor
SUMMER SC~~N
teachers have been imported to Bomberger. Juniors will pick
Wolf, who wlll speak on the
REGISTRA
Icarry on Dr. Dennis' courses. Le- I at 6:45, sophomores at 7:45,
The Office of the Dean re- high's Berg has taken over the and freshmen at 8:45.
problems of Africa's Emerging
Countries. Mrs. Wolf is an eco- quests that all students plan- advanced calculus class, while a I
Students changing their
nomist, lecturer, and writer. She ning to attend summer ses- Mr Young from Penn is teaCh- I status from day to resident
has been sent abroad by the sions at the College register ing the modern algebra and an- or resident to day must noState Department four times. within the next few days in alytic geometry sections. Dr. tify the Dean of Men on
in England, Germany, order to insure the offering Dennis wlll return to Ursinus at Wednesday, May 9.
An artist's conception of the combination beating plant and
the beginning of the fall term.
L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Nigeria, Liberia, Ghana, of . the courses desired.
boUer bouse. now under construction near the new Girls' Dorms,
and Iran.

Canterbury Club
Features Speaker, Dennis Recovering
CBS Church Film From Heart Attack Cub & Key Society
Meets at Stalgers

Campus Politicers
Reconcile Riffs
At Annual Banquet

Moyer Attends ISC
Meeting at E-town

I
=--=----------11
I
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PAGE TWO

THE URSIN US WEEKLY

EDITORIA.L

Beauty Versus Popularity
With the Spring Festival just around the corner, a
short commentary on the selection of class representatives
to the Queen's Court might be appropriate.

Dozing Technique Sesquicentennial IObscurity, Neglect & Confusion Mark
Requires Practice Fetes Continue in UC's Undeveloped "College Museum"
by Roy Christman
Nearby Norristown
by Suzanne Brungart

When I was an eighth grader,
I read a novel written about the
There has always been some doubt, at least in our mind, American West. The cowboys in
as to the type of woman deserving of election to the Court. this book were not at all like
the ones on television, for they
Some persons staunchly maintain she ought to be a real did not carry guns, did work
"looker" (that is, present an exceptionally attractive ap- with cattle, and took naps
pearance), while, on the other side of the fence, there are whenever they had a chance,
either after meals or while sitthose who claim that a winning personality is deserving of ting on their horses. This idea
of grown cowboys sleeping durrecognition and that a pleasing appearance is sufficient.
Far be it from our intentions to protest the appointment ing the day amazed me. I had
always thou ght that only little
of certain women to the Court or the absence of others. But children took naps.
this question did come up in the course of one class election
Then I began to see the implications of being able to fall
for represen ta ti ves.
asleep anywhere at any time.
True, it is the women in general who vote THEIR In the doctor's waiting room,
favorites into the Court, whereas, for instance, the men in the hay mow, on the school
are able to establish THEIR favorites in the Junior Prom bus-whenever I had nothing to
do I could sleep for a few minCourt. It is interesting to note the differences between the utes and wake up refreshed.
selections of the men and those of the women.
I found, however, that taking
Weare inclined to conclude that beauty is not all-im- a nap at any time and waking
up in an instant without feeling
portant. Most any woman can present an attractive ap- groggy
requires practice. So I
peara nce. It is, rather, then, her personality that makes her practiced. I became fairly skilla favorite, which establishes her real "charm," and thus her ed at the art of napping, and
by my senior year in high school
election to the Court.
I could sleep on the bus every
• • • •
morning on the way to school.
This was an accomplishmentnot only did the bus bump and
Approximately forty students at small (950) and ex- rattle, but the kids yelled and
clusive Trinity College (for male students only) in Hart- the door banged every time
somebody stepped inside. I felt
ford, Connecticut, recently took it upon themselves to turn that if one could sleep on a
the tables on the College. Drawn up under the sponsorship school bus, one should be able
of the College Senate, a 78-page document, evaluating to sleep anywhere.
Even in Chapel
teachers, courses, students, policies, and even buildings, was
As an example of my ability
submitted to the administration.
in this field, I now sleep in the
Eyebrows were raised, tables were pounded, and fac- dentist's chair when he works
ulty members (especially those referred to by name) storm- on another patient for a few
minutes. When the barber cuts
ed in and out of the office of the President, Dr. Albert my hair, I doze off. I sleep in
Jacobs, registering complaints and indignation at the "gall" cars, buses, and trains. And if
the chapel speaker is boring, I
of the students involved. The Fine Arts Department, for sleep
through chapel.
instance, was evaluated as preparing students for little
Not only do I sleep for five or
ten minute stretches, but I
more than "polite conversation."
dream. These dreams are varied
President Jacobs noted a lack of understanding, on the and interesting, another reason
part of the students, of some administrative problems, but why I find napping enjoyable.
has stated that he will present the report to the Board of Sleeping, in effect, provides me
with mental home movies.
Trustees for observation. He admitted that he was pleased
There are a number of things
by the conclusion which maintained that Trinity is still I have learned about extemporFirst, one
"one of the finest schools in the nation, and that this report aneous sleeping.
should not snore. This can be
is an attempt to improve further this institution."
embarrassing in chapel. SecWe wonder what would happen if such an evaluation ondly, to fall asleep one must
relax completely and blot out
were drawn up and submitted at' Ursinus ....
other thoughts. A good way to
do this is to imagine a certain
Girls in 509 •..
sequence of events repeatedly.
(Continued (rom page 1)
Counting sheep never worked
The Zebra Trap
for me, but I find mentally
Life becomes a complicated walking down flights of stairs
or floating down a river will put
Why do we have chapel? Is it matter for Hettie and Mimsy, me to sleep in about a minute.
and only after two acts of five
a time given to students by the scenes,
In addition, it is important to
are
the
problems
faculty for us to sleep or do last straightened out. Of course, maintain good posture while
minute cramming for tests? they do have some control over asleep. Nothing looks worse than
to see a man in church or at a
What will go on at Ursinus if the situation. That Zebra Trap meeting
with his chin resting
we've been hearing about goes
frat houses are granted?
solidly on his chest. With a litTo find out the answers to into action time after time on tle practice, sleeping with the
these important questions come the most unsuspecting victims. head erect is easily achieved.
Student director Jim Ryan, no Observers will merely think the
to "Shenanigan '62" where the
democratic senior class will newcomer to Curtain Club ac- sleeper is resting his eyes a molook at life on the Ursinus cam- tivities, is aided in his furtive ment.
pus from the viewpoint of both gesticulations by one Mr. John
Technique of AwaIting
students and faculty. Also, to Gustavson, familiar to all. CoThe technique of waking from
liven up the evening, the sen- producers and staging managiors will display their talents in ers are Ann Thorburn, Sandy a nap is important. Instant
Aitken, and Harry Serio. Other awareness is necessary in a
several variety acts and skits.
It is your last chance to see committee chairmen are: tick- classroom or with any group of
the class of '62 in operation, so ets, Jim Barret; properties, Mer- people. In this way, if someone
save your pennies, close your idy Murphy; programs, Alpha asks you a question you are imbooks for the evening and come Psi Omega; publicity, Flora Mc- mediately awake and brightto the T-G gym on Thursday, Queen; ushers, Dotty Detweiler; eyed. Instead of answering the
question you say, "Excuse me,
May 17!
and make-up, Urve Viitel.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I was concentrating on somem~
11t·
'l!a
thing else. Would you mind re\b,~r lItf!ltttU!l ltVItr
peating what you just said?"
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
The inquirer will mistake your
closed eyes for intense concenstUdents of Ursinus College
Fifty-eighth year of publication
tration and be glad to repeat
his auestion.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .......................................... John B. Piston
In 'spite of my constant praePRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ............ C. D. ,i1attern
FACUJ;..TY ADVISOR ...................................... George G. Storey tice, I have never been able to
ADVERTISING MANAGER ...................................... Larry Koch do what the cowboys in that noCIRCULATION MANAGER ..................................... Linda Blew vel did. We have a horse at
News Staff
home, and he is gentle and
NEWS EDITOR .............................................. Caroline Moretz steady. In spite of this I have
REPORTERS-.la}'nard Hoyd. Carole Drech!ller. Nancy Hnrrls. Carole Smith.' never been able to fan asleep
Pill Vogel, 1~lnria Cnrpenter, Sharon Canning, Ctlrol Dc'Silva. Barbara in the saddle try as I might
rl~ll;::, l!:f~~~r1le~~al·U~IC~~~~e~,m~~~r;~rl~~h~~~;~!~I: rr:.ny Dl~~~
,
.
\Vuenscht'l. Edith Clouse, J>!lJ.n Hunter. Sue Bell. Dee \\Talker. Helen
Hamlin. Suzanne Baumgart. Karen Entreldn

Turning the Tables

"S henanigan '62"
Senior ShowTheme

kl!J

Feature Stan

FEATURE EDITOR ........................................ Sharon Robbins
Ff';,\TITRR \\'H[TRR~-Cinr1y )Iorri~. Uruc'e Foster. (ieoff lIIoom, Carol Flood,
~~m~lj~~.HtDa ~:e~al:~~~',uR'Ob~:nSl~~~~~~n,·J ~)lCe~t~'I~~'~'..!~el~ll~{ITle;:~~a

. S ports Staff

SPORTS EDITOR .,............................................ Craig Garner
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR ................................. Carol Taney
SPORTS REPORTERS-Dick Allebach. Bm Daggett, Ruth Falscher. Bob
Fernandez, Joan Fry" Ed Leister, Barbara Sheelle, Cheryl Siegel,
Georgia Ferrell, Bill Pralt, George Roberts, Dennis 'Wllson, George
Brackin. Phil Brackin, Jack Travis

Photography Staff

Take a drive into nearby Norristown sometime this week.
You might be surprised, for the
men are wearing beards and the
women calico dresses.
In the midst of their Sesquicentennial,
this
community
(which calLs itself "the biggest
borough in the world") is
making an all-out effort to recreate the homespun atmosphere of one hundred and fifty
years ago. For the men folk who
can't, or won't grow bea.rds,
shaving permits are availablefor a fee. And for those who
simply ignore the whole thing,
there's liable to be a kangaroo
court, with punishments to fit
the crimes.
CalJs it Quits
Some of the hardiel' males
have dyed their beards red,
green, blue and other colors.
But at least one gentleman has
decided to call it quits. He's
County
Court
Montgomery
Judge Robert W. Honeyman,
who had earlier begun sporting
a mustache. Then it disappeared. Asked why, he explained
"My wife objected."
In the offices of the Norristown Times Herald, for instance, the women scurry about
in calico dresses of pastel hues.
They are no exception. On the
streets, in the restaurants, all
over town-great grandma's old
trunks have been raided and
shades of yesteryear are in evidence.
Festivities
In conjunction with the Sesquicentennial c e I e bra t ion,
Chairman Alfred L. Taxis and
his committee have made plans
for a Queen and Court, parades,
firework displays, and even a
Youth in Government Day. The
anniversa.ry festivities began
May 4 and will conclude next
Saturday.

Politics
(Continued from page 1)
Pancoast, the Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Schellhase, and Dr.
and lVIrs. Donald Zucker.
Next year's newly elected officers or each of these clubs will
be formally announ::ed at this
time. For the Young Republican
Club they are: President, Dennis
Krauss; Vice-President, Atlene
Messig; Recording Secretary.
Ona Lundgren; Corresponding
Secretary, Valerie Weiss; and
Treasurer, Dick Dean. Other officers are Laison Officers, Jerry
Rosenberger and Barbara Cavender; and Charles Spencer will
head publicity.

SophRulers ..•
(Continued from page 1)
jor who resides in Ho-Ho-Kus,
N. J. He is a member of the
Weekly news staff.
Plans for next year's program
are already underway and will
continue throughout the 'Summer in order to make the propram a .successful and meaningful one to the incoming frosh.

~

-----:-._00. .

The U rsinus College museum is located on the second
floor of the library, and serves as Mr. Hudnut's office. It
consists of three exhibit cases and a few dispJays containing articles from Europe, the Orient and South America.
The bulk of the museum's exhibits cOP"es from th~ ShawBernard collection given to the college in June, 1924.

Venus and that little statuette may seem an unusual combination, but confusion is the keynote of the College Museum,
located on the second floor of the Library.
Thi museum which could
and should be an integral part
Waiters . ..
(Continued from page 1)
of Ursinus College is in a state
move from her tables upstairs of obscurity, neglect and condown to the dishwasher.
fusion. It is doubtful that very
The Jim Parker award for the many people on campus know
person who dropped the most that this second floor exists,
trays went to Sue Honeysett. It
seems that Sue is helping to ac- moreover, that iL hou'ies a mucount for the recent shortage of seum of sorts. Those who are
dinnerware in the kitchen.
aware of its existence have
An old award was renamed found that the displays a1'e
and now will be called the "Sue haphazardly arranged. For exMiller Award for Conscientiousness." Being a little possessive ample, armadillo shells, bird
and deemend least conscien- feathers and Chinese story
tious, Sue Miller received the books written in France have
been placed next to articles of
award.
some
significant
historical
1\lost Cheerful
value.
The most cheerful. waiter
Vl.Sitor~ to the m~~eum also
award went to DebbIe Shaw, note that most of tne articles
whose cheerful. smile g~eets "re not smu:iently classified,
those who. eat. m the Am.mal Iand
that
an
unnecessary
Room .. Skip Kill?ugh recelYed amount Of tourist souvenirs
the prIze for. bemg the most takes up exhibit spacE'. Another
glamorous waItress (even at deficiency is :hat nothing in
breakfast).
the museum pertains to UrsinEveryone cheered as Grace nus or the area in which this
Folwel.l stepped up to rec.eive colleoe is located.
the DIck Maddock Award glven
I:>
•
to the "worst" waiter. Miss rolOur Rentage
wen was honored to follow in
U:sinus is nearlv one hundthe tradition of "Great Waiters" red years old and is situated in
of Ursinus. The Most Patient the Philadelphia - Valley Forge
Award was a tie between Judy area, one of the most historicKnauf, Sandy Robinson, and ally rich and time-honored secNancie Berman who serve in tions of the country. But nothe Preceptress" Dinin'" Room. thing in the museum indicates
Not to be outdone, Fernandez this. Surely an e1iort could be
and Brown voted themselves made by interested students
the "Waiter - Come - Lately ~nd faculty members to supply
Award."
the museum with articles that
Miss Congenia ity
I represent periods in the .history
In all seriousne....s
however 01 the college and of thls area.
Judy Nelson took th~ award fo~
Another effort should be m?-~e
Miss Congeniality of the Kitch- I to shape up th~ present exhlblt
en. Congratulations are also in b~ gOood classlflCatlons,,, n~at
order for the "Waiter of the aIra~g ~en!s and by ~¥edmg
Year" team of Ann Thorborn out mSlgnitlcant materIal. . It
and Carol Taney, who truly would be an e,normous project
are among the finest waiters of b,ut one of lastmg value to Urthe kitchen.
smus College.

I
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"THE CELLAR"
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Tennismen Win
Lacrossers Swamp Baseballers Smash ITrackmen Trounce
Over LaSalle, Drop West Chesterettes Haverford, F & M, PMC & Dickinson,
PMC Heartbreaker
by Lore Hamilton
Lose to E-towners Upset by Hopkins
UC 10-W. Chester 7
UO 5-LaSalle 4
Ursinus' tennis team finally
broke into the win column last
Monday, downing an ineffective
LaSalle squad 5-4. Morita, Bosnlak, Hohn and Lehr won their
singles matches and Morita and
Hohn won at number one
doubles to clinch the match.
PMC 5-UC 4
With the Drexel match postponed because of rain, the netmen rested up for their tilt
against PMC Saturday, but still
wound up on the short end of a
5-4 score. Bosniak drubbed his
man as did Ed Myers and Bob
Lehr.
Hohn and Lehr then romped
at number two doubles. Unfortunately, the top and bottom
men, Morita and Crough, lost
their individual matches, both
going to three sets. Number one
and three doubles were also lost
to the PMC cadets.

The Ursin us lacrosse team
UC 17-F & M 4
UC 72Y2-PMC 58Yz
turned on the steam to roli over Monday, April 30 The Bears' cindermen added
arch rival West Chester State
Ursin us tatooed three PitI- another victory to what will be
10-7 in -a neat field tussle on ful F &M pitchers for 16 hits in the greatest record in the hisThursday, May 3. UC whipped a 17-4 conquest. UC flingers tory of the College as they dethe visiting squad after posting Chuck Schaal and Wbeaties 1 feated PMC 72% to 58% to end
a 9-3 half-time log.
Parker scattered 7 s~ngl~ as t~e the Cadets' 13-meet winning
In the first period of action, Bears rolled to therr slx\;h tn- streak in the process. The
Lee Spahr led the striking blow umpb against three defeats. squad's record is now 3-2.
with four beautiful shots at the F & M, in the opinion of many
Tony Sermarini once again
West Chester pay dirt. Anne of the UC players, was thE' captured the javelin event and
Sansenbacb followed with an- worst team the Bears had faced also annexed the half mile.
other trio of goals to set toe this season. It seemed that the Teaming with Pete Dunn, Fred
game on thin victory ice. Lynne only talent the Diplomats dis - Powers and Tom Walters, SerCrosley, Enid Clinchard, and played was heaping verbal in- marini also played an imporLore Hamilton each charged suIts upon the Bears, including tant role in the mile relay
through tne stubborn wpst a blast at Coach Pancoast.
squad's new meet record of
West Chester defense to chalk
The UC nine pushed across 3:34.0. Dunn also established a
up one goal apiece.
six tallies in the opening frame new meet record in the 440 as
UC'ers Ran Wild
and coasted from there on in . he was clocker in :52.1 with
Posting a strong offensive The big guns offens~vely for the Walters third.
unit and a sterling defensive Bears were Bob Wl~hton, who
Bill Pratt returned from a
group, the Ursin us coeds ran b~asted. home 4 RBI s. on three long layoff and easily captured
wild in the initial half. Heads- Ihl ts : fIrst sacker BIll Scholl, the mile run with Joe Rhile in
up defense talents of Judy Sch- who also contributed . three hits third place. In the two mile
ultz and Carol Boucher broke up and an RBI; and BIll Graver, run, Rhile raced to a second
=============~ several
scoring threats. UC ~ho dro~e in three runs with a place finish and John Swinton
came back in fine form in the ISIngle hIt.
.
vdded third place to the Bears'
second :lalf to scare the UC . F &. M was very. co-operatIve scoring column. Ted Harshaw
squad as the State team pulled In easmg the stram for the placed for the first time as he
withi~ three goals of tying the Siebmen as they committed six grabbed
second place behind
clash before the Ursinus Bears errors-three by second base- Sermarini in the half mile. In
got back on their feet.
ma~ Goo~ric~. Once again the th~ sprints, Mike Kelly got a
From midway in the final UrSIn us pItchIng. w~ st~on~ as thud in the century and stu
stanze until the final whistle, Schaal hurled SIX f~n~ Innmgs, Glasby showed in the 220 yard
SATURDAY, MAY 12the Ursinus team posted a "do and ~hen Parker fImshed off dash. .
.
ARLEN SAYLOR
or die" e1'fort with successful the fmal three frames.
CaptalI~ pet~ ~lSe returned
and His Orchestra
results. This lacrosse victory
E-town 3- UC 2
to the WInners cIrcle after .the
was only partial revenge to the Wednesday, May 2 220 low hu:dles and was. Just
WC team, however, since the
Uc came up against one of the edged for ~lrst in the hIghs.
gals from Chester county lick- better clubs in the league in ~ohn HunsIcker placed ~econd
ed both the fall and winter ver- Elizabethtown and was stymied In the lows and third m the
sions of the Collegeville squads. by three good pitchers, 3-2. The highs.
Bears could never build up a
Broad Jump Sweep
The real battle took place in
solid threat against the E-town
INTERESTED IN A CAREER
hurlers who limited the Sieb- the field events, and a Bears
men to four hits. It was a well- sweep in the broad jump by
IN BANKING?
played contest which featured Dick Woodruff, Bob Barandon
Collegeville Office
tight-to-the-vest baseball.
and Bob Gladstone clinched the
Elizabethtown
displayed a victory. Woodruff broke his own
well-balanced attack
which meet record with a leap of 21'
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
touched the UC throwers, Curt 9*" to win the event. Ron Ritz
Bank and Trust Company
Conn (6 innings) and Wheaties vaulted 11'3" to gain a tie for
Member F.D.I.C.
Parker (2 innings), for nine first in the pole vault while

the
PRESSBOX
by Craig Garner
Sports Editor

I

I

I

I

I

J.B.ARENA

Men's Clothing

(Contlnuf.'d on page 4)

(Continul'd on pagel)

Nine-thirty on a Saturday morning after a night of
liquid enjoyment is not exactly conducive to a spectacular,
or even a good, track meet. Yet, the IF extravaganza could
not be classified as a bumbling exhibition, even though there
was a smattering of bloodshot eyes and a couple of runners
weaving and bobbing toward the finish line. It did not feature spine-tingling performances, but it was an interesting
event spiced with comedy and a spirit of competitiveness.
This IF "duel" is a definite asset to UC activities. for
it allows anyone, who is energetic enough to trot down to
the track at this ungodly hour, a chance to display his individual wares. The only group which really seemed concerned about the final outcome was the D'ay Students, who
spent more time galloping up to the pressbox to check the
score than they did kicking up the cinders. Since the Day
Students had the best organization. and probably the soberest contestants, they emerged victorious with an eight point
margin over ZX and the Independents.
The day was marked by respectable performances from
two Day Students, Bruce Marsland and Fred Struthers, who
propelled their team to the triumph with double wins.
Marsland swept the mile and 880, while Struthers captured
the 440 and the low hurdles. The tightest competition came
in the high jump where Evie Evans of ZX edged Bill
Cooper of the Independents with a ~eap of 5'8". No doubt,
this jump would probably have gained a first place in a few
of the regular season track meets. Al Hackanson set a new
IF record when he heaved the 12-pound shot 50'S", and
George Cawman outran the field in the 100 yard dash with a
time of 10 :6.
The diminutive crowd was treated to a couple of kneeslapping displays in the mile and the high jump. One runner in the mile dashed out to a bulging lead and then walked
the rest of the way. A couple uf tentative IF stars just
about made it to the bar in the high jump, let alone clearing
the obstacle.
It seems unjust that
the
javelin
and the discus were not included in the events, but as saner
heads prevailed, it probably was a safety measure for the
benefit of the fans and the participants alike. What was even
more amazing was the fact that there was no fatman's relay;
it is really hard to believe that the UC campus is devoid of
men with abundant girths.

uC- & West Cheste)·

ROCCO'S

Swap Wins to Open
Softball Season

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Full Course Dinners
Seafood
. . Italian Foods
Collegeville, Pa. HUxley 9-9929

W. Chester 9-UC 7
The women of West Chester
defeated the UC softballers by
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY the score of 9-7 to cop their first
victory of the season. The West
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS Chester team dished out only
Decorated Cakes for all
seven hits to the visitors iil their
occasIons
victory effort. Ursinus put up a
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller Prop. s,:!staine:d stand in t~e sixth In,
mng as they posted SlX runs, but
============= it was a losing battle. Taking the
loss on the hill was Carol Taney,
giving up ten hits.
Ursinus 14-WC 12 .
Ursinus turned the tables in
the second softball clash of the
460 Main St.
Colle,eTille, Pa. season to defeat West Chester
We give S. & H. Stamps
14-12. Georgia Ferrell led the
============= parade at the bat as she hammered O:lt a home run with two
aboard in the big fifth inning.
June Ritting also pounded out
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike
a homer in the successful diaHY 5-6925
mond encounter.
Ursinus collected
nineteen
Seating for 85 in our newly
hits in the clash to topple the
decorated dining room.
WC machine. Extra bases were
batted out by Georgia Ferrell,
June Ritting,
Judy Smiley,
Gloria Burgoon. Judy Stitley
and Carol Taney.
The Complete
The Big Innings
Ursinus started the rally In
S porting Goods Store
the fourth inning as the squad
228 W. Main Street
connected with the bases for
Norristown Pa.
five runs. The fifth inning read
,
almost identically. as the UC
Order your Spring Jacket tbrn I women chalked up another five
TERRY KEARNEY
to put the ribbon on the victory
parcel. Carol Taney emerged as
Campus Representative
the winnIng pitcher as the enCompare the prices.
tire Ursinus team pulled togeth============= er for the win.
The Bears did it the hard way,
as they came from seven runs
down in the third after a bad
series of goofs before they
settled down to the work at
hand. The victory put the squad
on an even keel with the west
Next to the Hockey Field
Chester bat club.

I

Schrader"s
Atlantic Station

Limerick Diner

FRANK. JONES

arlboro

the filter cigarette with the
unil1tered taste. You get a lot to like.

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

MarlLoro
~4bepack

or Flip-top bos

• SHIRTSA Speeialty

PROMPT SERVICE

THE INDEPENDENT
Printer. A Publilher.
Colleleville
Encrx1ey 9-9353 or 9-7151
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Track

Baseball . ..

(Continued from page 3)

(Continued trom page 3)

: Greek Gleanings :

Powers tied for third in the
same event. Dave Bonner leaped 5' 8" to tie for first in the
high jump and Barandon placed third.
PMC's Tom Nolan put the
shot 50 feet 6 inches to set a
new Patterson Field record
while his teammate Dan White
placed second with a toss of 48
feet 10 inches. Nolan is the defending MAC champion and record-holder while White is the
former champ and record-holder. Bob Carney placed third at
45 feet 111,~ inches. Hal Fullman
became UC's third shot putter
to break the forty-foot barrier
this year as he had a put of 40
feet 11 inches. Carney tossed the
discus 139 feet 11 ¥.! inches to
cop the event and remain undefeated in the discus.

Festival. . .

I

(Continued trom page 1)

I

Cub and Key . . .
(Continued from page 1)

safeties. Their initial pitcher.
tain Allentown nurse on IF chee~leading, Spirit Committee, Society scholarship, awarded
Delta Pi Sigma
who must remain anonymous
Congratula tions to
brother Weekend. Hey, Graver! How's MeSSiah, secretary of Tau Sigma annually to a promising freshfor lack of a box score, not only Brent Wall on his ple::tion to your batting average? Where Gamma, lacrosse manager, and man possessive of a creditable
member of the Junior Prom scholastic average, exceptional
hurled a fine game but belted a the MSGA. Also Delta Pi ex- was Louisa?
decisive home run. E-town's tends best \\. shes to their new
Alpha Phi Omega
court.
character, and need. The new
most consistent pitcher, Diener, officers, President. Brent Euler;
APO would like to congratuSophomores
members will attend to thes~
was brought on in the top of the Vice-President, Roger
One of the spohomore repre- matters within the next few
Place; late the newly elected officers
ninth to preserve the vh:tory. Secretary. Frank Caiola; and for the 1962-63 school year. They senta.ti~e~ is Ma~cia Coblentz. weeks.
and he answered the call nobly Treasurer, Robert Hottenstein. are: President, Greg Kern; Vice Mar?la s mterests mclude cheer- ===;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;=::::::=:=
by throwing three strikes past
President. Harry Serio; Pledge- l~admg, sophomore representa"1
Kappa Delta Kappa
captain Doug Harper. The
master, Larry Coon; Treasurer, tlve . to the Campus Chest, one of several activities planDon 't forget to buy pretzels Lin McMullin; Recording Sec- Messla~, and Phi Alpha Psi.
meager UC attack was spearned for May 12 which Ursinus
h<.>aded by Bill Degenhardt's from KDK this Wednesday and retary. Sam Stayer; Cor. Sec.,
Bon~ne Fisher, also a spoho- students, their parents and
spcond round-tl'lpper of the also during the Sprin~ Festival Craig Heller; Alumni Sec. Paul more, IS a transfer student from friends may enjoy. After "Yipon Saturday.
season.
Kleinsmith; Historian, 'Jesse Tufts univerSity. Bonnie is a pee-i-o" everyone is invited to
Moore; Sergeant-at-arms, Geo. ~ember of the swimmi!lg. ten- Open House in all of the dorOmega Chi
UC 7-Haverford 1
Goldacker. In other elections 111S, and hockey teams, Messiah, mitories. Weather permitting, a
Nothing.
Saturday, May 5 last week, Larry Coon was voted and is a sister of Phi Psi.
buffet supper will be held in
Phi Alpha Psi
Ursinus collected their sev. Freshmen
front of F'reeland Hall. Tickets
The sisters of Phi Psi extend assistant head waiter; Charlie
enih victory out of eleven
The ChOICes of the freshman for relatives and friends may
games by downing hapless Hav- their congratulations to Elaine Hentz was voted President and
erford, 7-1. The Bears banged Schweitzer, who was recently Sam Stayer, Treasurer of the c.lass to the court are Jean Dil- be purchased in advance while
PSEA, and in the State PSEA 11m and Dee Walker. Jean is a students must present their
out eleven hits off two Ford pinned to Gary Boens.
Ed Myers was elected Vice-Pres- member of Messiah and Meis- matriculation cards. In the
pitchers, and Butch Hoffman
Sigma Rho Lambda
ident. Good luck to all these tersingers. She was also chosen evening, a band concert will be
pitched a splendid game, limitThe brothers of Sig Rho ex- men
Triangular Meet
in their new positions.
as Ursinus' entry in Glamour held in the Chapel under the
ing
the
opposition
to
three
hits
tend
their
congratulations
to
The Bears journeyed to Bal- and a cheap run. UC tallied five
Recently nine brothers of Magazine's 'Best Dressed Co-Ed' direct ion of Mr. Damon Holton,
Steve
Wurster
and
Charlie
timore Saturday, were u pset by
times in the first four innings to Hacussner on their election as APO traveled to the Norristown c?ntest. Dee Walker has parti- the band director.
Johns Hopkins. and then defeat- assure
Later in the evening the Curthemselves of the victory Presid ent and Secretary-Treas- Visiting Nurse Association to clpated in several PSEA coned Dickinson in a triangular
perform various jobs. Although ferences, is a member of the tain Club will present "The Girls
early.
The
big
news
of
the
game
urer
of
the
Cub
and
Key
Socimeet. The track squad's record was that Bears' slugger Barrie
ety; also to Don Romanik on it looked like they were paint- Weekly staff and the Curtain in 509" in the Old Gym. This
now stands at 4 and 3.
ing each other, they did man- Club.
full length comedy will begin at
Williamson
failed
to
suit
up,
The big events were the broad and the rumor has it that he is his election to the Vice-Presi- age to cover a fence, porch, and
Committee Heads
8:00.
dency
of
the
Beardwood
Chem
jump, shot put, and quarter. but
Many committees are essen- I~============~
Society and again to Steve Wur- the inside of a barn. Mrs. Rice,
the points garnered in these through for the '62 season.
made-over lineup ster on his election to the Pres- a volunteer member of the as- tial for the success of such a PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
Ursinus'
events could not offset the lack
sociation, prepared one of her production. Heads of these
of points in the distance events. came through in fine fashion. idency of the Meistersingers.
delicious lunches for the tired committees are as
follows:
2453 W. Ridge Pike
Tau Sigma Gamma
Dick Woodruff set a new meet Bill Graver stepped into Wilworkers. Thank you, Mrs. Rice! grounds - Grace Folwell and
Nothing.
Jefiersonrille, Pa.
record of 21 feet 5 inches in the liamson's number four batting
Alpha
Sigma
Nu
Bruce
Foster;
propertieszeta Chi
broad jump, while Mike Kelly position and cracked out two
Nothing.
Carol Smith and Judith Yaskin'
BRoadway 5-0S36
hits
for
two
RBI's
in
his
initial
Nothing.
and Bob Gladstone placed third
programs-Winnie Miller and
Beta Sigma Lambda
Dottie Detweiler;
publicityand fourth respectively. Kelly two chances. Denny Beacher
Alphi
Phi
Epsilon
Congratulations to next year's Pat Vogel and Sue Higley; cosalso gained a second in the one moved into play the keystone
Congratulations to the folHearne
and
hundred yard dash with Dick sack and h e chipped in with lowing APES who were selected officers! They are President, tumes-Judith
two
timely
singles;
Don
Henry
Vice-President, Pauline Moock; and hospitality
COLLEGEVILLE'S
Frosh stu
Allebach fourth.
as officers of the fraternity for Bob Decker;
and
Larry
Koch
also
hit
safely
Rossi
and
Barbara
Glasby finished third in the 220.
FASIDON CENTER
next year: Dick Dean, preSident; Bill Mack; Cor. Sec., Gene An- - Lois
twice.
des; Recording Sec., Sil Pier- Cranmer.
That Relay Team
We feature ...
The most encouraging show- Dave Hodgson, vice-president;
Other Events
Pete Dunn added another vic- ing was the way freshman Hoff- Dale Kratz, secretary; Don Zu- grossi; Treasurer, Terry KearAdler Socks and Sportswear
The Spring Festival is but
tory in the 440 and anchored man hurled nine strong innings. lick, treasurer ; Dennis Krauss, ney; Chaplain, Vaughn Hawksley;
and
Sergeant-at-arms,
corresponding
secretary;
Bob
the mile relay team to a new The Haverford run came across
meet record of 3:35.0 as he came when Harshaw's shot to left Maschock, IF representative; Murray FeldStein. The brothers
from 20 yards back to win going took a bad hop and rolled past George Bierlin, social chairman. wish to thank all out-going ofFmST CHOICE
away. Fred Powers and Tom Bob Wighton. Hoffman fanned Also the following APES who ficers for their splendid servFOR
ice
during
the
past
year.
swept
the
Varsity
Club
elecWalter placed third and fourth eleven to go along with the efDelta
Mu
Sigma
tions:
Bill
Graver.
president;
in the quarter and joined with fective pitching.
Personal Requirements On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
Nothing.
Dale Kratz, vice-president; Tony
Dunn and captain Pete Wise to
Ursinus-Ha
verford
BR 5-9905
Buy our Products with conSermarini,
secretary;
Denny
form the relay team. Wise also
ab r h rbi Wilson, treasurer; Dick Dean,
notched up a fourth in the
fidence . . . Use them with
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631
SEA FOOD
highs, a third in the lows, and Harper, ss ........... ...... ... 3 1 1 1 scholarship chairman.
satisfaction.
Caroline T. Moorehead
our specialty
Good luck to Walt Dryfoos on
a tie for fourth in the high Koch , 3b .................... 3 1 2 1
Wighton, If ................ 5 0 0 0 his recent engagement to BonCatering Specialist
jump.
If
we please you
Bob Carney set a new meet Graver, c .................... 4 1 3 2 nie Drasher, a student nurse at I Wedding & Birthday Cakes
COLLEGE CUT RATE
TELL OTHERS
Degenhardt,
cf
4
0
0
0
Allentown Hospital. To George
record of 46' 5" in the shot put
Meals on reservations only
If we don't-tell us.
5th Ave. & MaiD St.
and Denny Wilson was second Henry, rf ..... ............... 5 1 2 1 Bierlin also goes our best
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.
Scholl,
1b
....................
5
0
1
0
wishes
on
his
pinning
to
a
cerwith a put of 43'11". Carney was
defeated in the discus for the Beacher, 2b ................ 3 2 2 1
first time, placing second with Hoffman , p ................ 2 1 0 0
Wilson in fourth. Tony SermarTotals .. ............ ...... 34 7 11 6
ini also eclipsed a record as he
'Ford totals ........ 30 1 3 0
hurled the javelin 182 feet for a
new mark. He also added a
fourth in the 880 yard run. Ron
Expert Shoe Repair Semce.
Ritz cleared 10'9" to tie for first Lots of mHea~e left in your old
in the pole vault; Powers gain- sbge8-have them repaired a.t
ed a third in the event.
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Jean's Dress Shop

GATEWAY
DINER

I

LEN'S SHIE REPAIR SHOP

URSINUS COLLEGE

MUGS

... SEE ...
LARRY KOCH or
PAULINE MOOCK

Main street
Collegeville
Also a llne of NEW SHOES

SPECK'S

Mike's BarberShop
476 Main street

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.
HU 9-7185

Collegeville

KOPPER KETfLE

For ALL your Printing Needs,
aall FA 3-7775 (not a toll calU

454 Main street

SMALE'S PRINTERY

Collegev1lle, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
HU 9-2536

785 N. Charlotte Street

Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by a.n Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

Trio Restaurant

KENNETH B. NACE

178 Bridie Street

Phoenixville, Pa.
Platters
All JDnu of Sandwiches
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091

C()mplete Automotive Service
lith Ave. & MaIn St.
Collegev1lie, Pa.

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL

HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP
Ivy & Continental Styles

,

SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9,

SUD.

12-8

Banquets - Parties - Dinners
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511

Yarns

-

Notions

-

Cards

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
4'18 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-2761

Iona C. Schatz

A. W. Zimmerman
• Jeweler.
Collegeville, Pa.

<iP

CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
AM£RICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a complete llne of

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watches.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the premiBes.

Johnson Highway & Third st.
(below Logan Square)
BR 2-5892
Open Until 10

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

JEROME STAGE AND
SCREEN

It's what's up- front that counts

A Sterling-Limited
Corporation

IFILTER-BLENDI is yours in Winston and onlyWinston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

For investment information:
Call HUxley 9-2908

burton landes
Ursmus '49University of Pennsylvania '50

B. J. &7IlOId. TalJaeco Co.. Wln.tan-8...... K.

a.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should.'

